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GOOD EVENING EVERYBODY:

I mean m my usual evening greeting for all of you, 

but, tonight I am aiming my broadcast particularly at an 

audience of one, a lone man, a sea captain, who at this moment 

is standing on the bridge of his ship away off on the other 

side of the world, in the South pacific, somewhere east of 

iMew Guinea and north of Australia. Out where he is it is 

not 6:45 in the afternoon, Eastern Daylight &sasa»e? Time.

Nor, is the day even Thursday. Away off there south of the

Equator, on the other side of the international date line,

&>■.#£■ t2.yv\.
out there in the South Seas, right now it’s

/Friday morning/ Out there it*3 not today. It*s tomorrow. ^

'/Ovt J
His name is Captain William Staveley.^ Esiw^miles

from where I amthe bridge of his ship, or

perhaps in the chart room, listening to me by short wave.

and
Ifll have something to say t_o him^about him in 

a few minutes. But, first, here»s some important news_^
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The seventy-fifthCongress j ou rn
A /Ari/ i

Congress of the United States^pass**. into history^^-^Sy^
VvVJ(7yV^^^^,'

minutour-ftpa. The lav.anakers^keal^a busy tIme^ of ih7- passing into 

history. Thej’ rattled off legislation faster than I can rattle 

off ivords when I’m short of time in broadcast.

Here are some of the subjects Congress talked today:

The i® two hundred and ninety million dollar second, 

deficiency bill*, a Senate bill authorizing the loan of war 

department equipment to the New York State American Legion 

Convent!onj an interstate highway bridges bill; something about 

the deportation of aliens; something about federal wire tapping? <St 

two hundred and twelve million dollar amendment attached to the 

three billion, seven hundred and three million dollar recovery 

bill- the President’s veto over-ridden on the subject of interest

rates on Federal Land Bank loans? amendments concerning isxExas&hx 

over-the-counter stock brokers; Senate confirmation of the 

nomination of Judge William Clark to the third Circuit Court of

Appeals.

In case you’re not so intensely fascinated by that 

catalogue of bills and laws and measures, if b^ chance ^ou
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siioul&n't care to hear a lengthy disquisition on each and

everyone of them, here *3 something to stir up a bit of interest?-

A proposal made in the Senate today - that the United States

break off diplomatic relations with Japan#

In that last minute rush, the Senate adopted a

resolution condemning *!Inhuman bombing of civilian populations’'*

In the middle of the debate concerning this, Senator King of Utah

spoke up and said hefd be in favor of having the United States

Government break diplomatic relations with Japan. To that

Senator Hiram Johnson made the comment that the logical conclusionA

would be - war. The suggestion to sever relations with Japan led 

to nothing, wasn11 intended to lead to anything - just so much 

debate. Whereupon the Senate adopted a resolution denouncing

the bombing of civilians



CHIl’iit FOijLOu CONGRESS. ^ , __
i&U w^J ^zJt<L, 4-^f

(^tsz^^hat * s the war news from China tonight? °^i^warfed,

eclipsed, by the news sh^vrt^nr> * PI i.ind . phe

flame of battle, lLh£^=^^?»»^w^rTzn^-V;r:Tn±a<4-aeff77i^y^—recede
^v_ y\

into the background, as the water surges.fn -TKrrtli^frxi^raga. Today, 

thousands of Japanese and Chinese were together,,but not locked in 

the struggle of war# - They were working together, desperately 

trying to repair dykes, fighting a mutual battle against the flood.

The Yellow River has burst out of bounds so fearfully that in some

’t*places it’s seventy miles wide. The number of dead canjw* be 

guessed - Japanese and Chinese. In some places, flood marooned 

Japanese troops are being provisioned from the sky war planes

dropping not bombs, but food

Japanese engineers declared today that the fate of

northern China rested largely with the weather. Not the political 

fate, not a matter of who wins the war, or who rules the country. 

It's the geographical fate of norther China that's in the balance, 

the distribution of land and water, the course of that mighty 

stream, the Yellow River - called the Chinese .sorrow. The Japanese 

engineers declare that if heavy rains prevail during the next
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couple of weeks and the flood continues to swellhigher, the 

Xallow River will change its course entirely and flow down to the 

sea by an altogether different route, a repitition of the year 

eighteen fifty-five, when the iiamense stream changed its course# 

right down to the sea.

With nature taking a hand and the Xellow River threatening 

to run a differenty way -- war and politics seem like a mere flutter

of madness



J’KGrLiiND.

0

/$. ueguiling yuestion was raised in the British

House oi uoomons today. —*=»«»* the resignation of Anthony Eden
1i)a^:dr
ret ary. cau

United States? Did he ^uit because he disagreed with

as foreign secretary^caused by — miiny^ka

Prime Minister Chamberlain on the score of relations with

Washington? The question was asked by a member of the

labor opposition, and the Prime Minister evaded.gjjyfruR mn ang+rea.

There have been rumors that Eden stepped out because he advocated

a certain line of cooperation with the United States, something

that didKflt quite materiaxize*

The American theme in Parliament was continued with

approval for a suggestion made by Secretary of State Hull that

the TinnrTftn nations get together in an agreement 'to H-vtrattn-l-EM

TfOTlrti: stop the ruthless bombing* Then a curious point came

up — British warfare against the marauding tribes on the

northwest frontier of India.

Standard practice for the British army is to bomb the 

hostile tribes^** air raids against their villages. ihese ./ere 

referred to as police bombings. The Prime Minister said that

"

I
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these would not stand in the way of an agreemtn to humanize warfare.

Then the discussion went on with the statemtnt that 

Secretary Hull stood ready to cooperate in a world-wide disarmament 

agreement. And the Prime Minister said he thought some such move

might ibQ made



SPAIN

A scene for a stage play was enacted today at the

French village of Arreap on the Spanish frontier. The last 

of the Lost Battalion of Spanish left wingers came

across the border, driven out of their refuge by advancing

Franco forces. Altogether about seven thousand e«H»«»cross^__ _

iSi|ry and tattered. The last batch of about fifteen hundred

was led by the lost division commander. Colonel Beltran, a soldier- 

of-fortune who once served with the American Army in the 

World War.

France they were taken : French mobile guards,
/\ - —- —

They were disarmed and a ked one swift question — Catalonia
#

or Fanco? Did the troops of the Left Wing, lost battalion 

want to be sent back to jckcz their own army — or to the 

enemy side. Franco. About ten percent voted -- Franco. Two 

groups were lilted up - the ones that still stuck to their own 

army and the ones that preferred the rebels. And there was 

conversation -- bitter remarks and savage ixm insults shouted

between the two factions. Like a stage scene.

The moment the fugitive troops crossed the line into



CAPTAIN stavelby

The sea captain I spoke about a few minutes ago who is 

listening to us tonight from the bridge of his ship in the South 

Pacific, ii not the oldest in point of service in His Majesty^s 

Ro§ial Naval Reserve, is at least mighty close to it. His name Is 

Captain William Staveley — From Northumberland. Today is his 

birthday, but he doesn11 want me to say too much about his age.

He still feels y.oung even if he is the oldest or about the oldest 

skipper anywhere on the Seven Seas in point of service.

ThB ship he commands and on whose bridge he stands right 

now, is the S.S.THISTLEGARTH of the Albyn Line, on its way around 

the world. And perhaps the veteran captain1s last voyage at sea, 

in command of a ship.

all his life Captain Staveley has been sialing * round the 

world. Some months ago, on this present voyage, he stopped in New 

York, and came to my Radio City studio. He told me than how often 

he heard this broadcast, early in the morning, the d ay before I 

speak, sometimes in the South Pacific sometimes in the Indian Ocean

I asked him when he
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would be there again. He said about now, and I told him to
a*

be sure and listen in tonight, on his birthday.

Later he wrote to me from Christobal in the Panama 

Canal Zone, a long letter about his experiences in various 

parts of the world, about Allenby and about Lawrence of Arabia. 

And he ended with these words: . "We flatter ourselves, that we 

are above the primitive peoples of Central Africai What a sham 

to say that in a day when nations in order to settle their 

differences, resort to wars too horrible to contemplate."

Then he adds: SSI "At least it*s good to know that

your land and mine are trying to work together toward world 

peace and a higher civilization."

Just a month ago the Captain again wrote me from 

Yokohoma, where he had taken a cargo of metal for the Japanese. 

According to the official records of the sea he is one of the 

three oldest captains in point of xke±bx±*7 seniority, fifty- 

four years at sea. This, his forty-fourth year in command 

of a ship. "My life time of wandering up and down the world, 

he writes, "has convinced me that war is a fool’s game, leads
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mankind along the road to nowhere. He expresses his affection for 

America for his friends here, and says in nautical language:”soon 

I must coil up and swallow the whole cable plus anchor.”

But I wouldn’t he surprised if my cleared friend captain 

^ Staveley remained in command of his ship untilhe’s a hundred.



BASEBALL

ilerefs one that probably won*t interest the sea captain

listening to us in the remote South Seas:- Baseball discussion was

buzzing today around a young man with the Holland-Dutch name of

Vander-Meer. fOne of the classic exploits of the diamond is to pitch

a no-hit game. To pitch two no-hitters, and in a row — thatTs

§n ultra-classic unheard of super exploit, never done before. A

few days ago Johnny Vender Meer swung his left arm against the BestcA
Bees, and they didnft get a hit off him.

Last night there were gala doings in Brooklyn, the beginning 

of night baseball ames.^) The nocturnal pastime was a sell-out, with 

a huge crowd hoping to be thrilled by a Brooklyn victory, a tn ing

that always has the thrill of the unexpected. But the exhilaration 

was something else again. / The Brooklyns not only failedto win, ^ 

but failed to get a run. And also - failed to get a hit. ¥oung 

Johnny Vander-Meer, the kid left-hander, pitched his second 

consecutive non-hit game. For the first time in the shole long 

history of baseball.y

And to add irony to the baseball drama, he used to belong

to Brooklyn, - was a member of the team. No they didn’t release him, 
fire him, think he was no good. It wasn’t that ironical. It was ^ust 
nard luck. The Brooklyns lost no-hit ___________
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-p> np
Johnny because k of some technicality in the rules andttS*T

' A'

Cincinnati Reds got him.

Today, Baseball experts were philosophising about 

the Yander Meer brand of pitching. They recalled that one 

thing was noticed about the kid when he first showed up in 

the majors. The way he wound up./Jie had his head down, his 

eyes looking on the ground, just before be let the ball go 

to the plate, ftia eyerr—down habit-;—ttrey WKrttght, might-frart—

his ooptrol, roftyrhe ho1!.! imL ess more nannaitely Lg-

he had hi a e^us aimrs "plate Kjc all th^timoi l^ast night

they were watching Johnny to see if he had changed his style 

of delivery. No. They observed that, just the same as ever, 

he had his eyes down looking at the ground, just before he made

the pitch.

Did it interfere with his control?

Well, the answer to that provides the dramatic 

highspot of last night * s game. Johnny 'didn’t allow a hit, but 

he passed eight men, and that’s xt a .lot of bases on balls.

In the Ninth inning, with one man out, he needed only two more
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put-outs to have a no-hitter - the miracle of two no-hit 

games in a ga row. And right there Johnny passed three men 

in a row, three bases on balls one right after another. And 

the bases were loaded. The crowd went wild, rooting for Johnny. 

That mob of Sxxak? Brooklyn fans pulling for the kid to score 

his no-hitter against the home team. And he did. With 

three men on base, he struck out the next batter, and the last

out was made by a fly to the outfield.

There*s baseball drama for you, the exploit, the

crisis, the suspense, the triumphant ending.



KIDNAP

Tonight it is worthwhile to repeat some words spoken 

today in a Florida courtroom - worthwhile because they were 

words of dread justice to a kidnapper, words of doom, words 

of warning.

At Miami, that gayest of xhsxx vacation resorts, two 

men faced each other in grim courtroom drama. One, the grave 

and sombre judge. The other, the prisoner - tall, gangling, 

pale and silent. It—won tho tynd* ifcif, in uln^iM nf,

frmt.lnn- nn -fl IVwi ujiwp. t -TrIV* "nrls^d'Lli1 HUJ wilaati .

througfrem*i itr fahu {nrdg^ alone opoke, ci-rcu^* Judgo-II** R.

"Franklin Pierce McCall, what have you to say urtiy

judgement should not be gendered and sentence imposed upon

you?"

The prisoner spoke not a word, merely shook his

'0i cL p

Then the Judge continued with phrases grim and 

icy in their legalistic formalism. To Franklin Pierce McCall 

he said: "Punishment of death shall be inflicted upon you

by causing to pass through your body a current of
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electricity sufficient in jcxx intensity to cause immediate 

death, and application of such current shall be continued until 

you shall be head." And then that final legal formality: "May 

God have mercy on your soul."

And still the prisoner remained-silent - Franklin 

Pierce McCall who kidnapped % and killed five year old Jimmy 

Cash ax of Princeton, Florida. The execution of the sentence 

decreed today will be fixed by the Governor of Florida,
'''L

set for the week of June twenty-sixth.



jive up a million dollars for love - sure, th&Vs a fair

bargain. ne'd aj.1 do it. Wliat*s a million dollars, compared with

true affection of the heart - or even two million? So, everyone

of us would do exactly what Rosemary Webster did today, when she

married for love and thereby renounced a million dollars, ^9 tOTjvtJLtrz
'£--trvO

She was attending a fancy school. Her parents journeyed to the

-zzJr YU^o-t*
school to see her graduate. Work* Rosemary disappeared,

thing—they heacd f«rei> hnr-f»att 
A

p^jz^e
/\

-pee^from a girl friend in Rochester, who
A

said that Rosemary had come to wed Paul Gilson, a

Courthouse clerk of Canton, New York, a suitor of whom her parents 

failed to approve. They failed to approve so heartily that they

Kimsmued announced that if daughter Rosemary went ahead and

married Paul, she’d be disinherited to the tune of a million dollars.

Bid that deter the girl? Not at all. Today she became a bride.

ell, it’s all right Rosemary, you’ll never miss that

million dollars - any more than any of us would miss^it if ^^

1/0-e. fj&r
dad to give it up to marry for love.

may be some family relenting, ^hat has been jOiown tc happ

I, .![


